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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

AET . VI.-Case of Osteocephloma of Humerus-amputation at shoedder
joint-scondary hemorrhage from axUary arterj arrested by com-
pression. By GEo. W. CAMPBELL, A. M., M. D., lecturer on
Principles and Practice of Surgery, M'Gill College, Montreal, &c.

R. F., aged 28, from Western Canada, consulted me in September
1831, for a large tumour, which involved the whole circumference of
the middle third of the left upper arm. The growth had evidently its
origin in the bone, it mcasured about 15 inches in circumfereuce, its sur-
fuce was irregular and somewhat knotty, its feel firm over the greater
portion of the tumour, with one or two elastic points affording crepitus when
piressed upon, and it was not painful to the touch, uinless roughly hand-
led ; there wras no constitutional cachexy, general health good, and ap-
peurance robist. The history of the case as given by the patient was,
tihat two ycrs previously, hé first observcd a weakness In tie left arm,

accor.panied by slight pain and swellng, the growth of the tumour be-
ing very slow for the tirst year and a half, but much more rapid during
the last six months. I recommended the patient to enter the Montreal
General Hospital under my care, and a consultation of the Medical Staff
o-f. that InstituLion having been held upon his case-amputation at the
shoulder joint was deemed advisable, malignancy ofaction being suspect-
ed in the growth. The operation was performed on the 22nd Septem-
ber. The patient was seated in an arm chair, put under the in-
fluence of ehloroform and the subclavian artery compressed upon the
first rib over the clavicle. The arm being held at a right angle to the
,body, the knife was entered a little internai to the posterior border of the
axilla, and tra nsflxing close to the joint, was made to emerge at the

uterior border of the deltoid, about an inch below the point of the acrc-
mion process, making a large posterior flap by cutting outwards-this
1 ap was raised by an assistant, the arm brought across the chest, the
apsulc and the insertions of the capsular muscles divided, and the knife

being carried through the joint to the inner side of the bone, an anterior
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uap was made shorter than the posterior. The patient walked down
stairs to bed from the operating theatre after the operation, and every
thing progressed favorably till the 14th day, thc wound having almost
completely united, excepting for about an inch ncar its centre, -where the
ligature from the axillary passed ont. On the afternoon of this day an
alarming hemorrhage occurred. The gusi was sudden, and the streai
large, and it certainly woufld have proved rpidly fatal, laid not pressure
been promptly applied by Mr. 1Sinclair the acting apothccary ; os it was,
several pounds of blood were lost. At a consultation of the staiT of the
Uospital, it -was detcriined instead of performing deligition of the sub-
clavian at the outer border ofthe scalens anticus muscle, or opening up
the wound and attempting to cecure the blecding axillary, to try ftle
effects of compression with the icrse shoe tourniquet of Signoronii. Frem
the tilting upwards of the claviele, the anterior pad of the instrument
was placed below that bone iver ic spot where the subelavian wus felt
pulsating upon the first rib, the post erior pad being applied to the dorsui
of the scapula. Fron the tenîdncîîy to slip upwards, it was found very
difficult to keep the instrument in its position ; but with the assistance
of the ptipils attending the lospital, compression was maintaincd iretty
steadily for five days, and then snspended, as it becane irksome to
the patient, and all tendency to hemorrhage secmed to have ccased.-
This state of affairs continîued till ic 21st day, in spite of the freqluenf.t
distarbance occasioned by a diar]oca, which had troubled the µntient
more or less for a week previusly, and which was found very unvield-
ing to treatiment. At 9 1. M. on the cvening of lit day, arterial he-
norrhage again broke ont, while thc patient was in the net of describing

a peculiar sensation whiclh lie then exNperienced, and which had also pre-
ceded te furmier attack, as if soimethling iluid was triekling from the
shoulder to the points of the fingers ; only a few nitices of blod were
lost, ns the House Surgeon, Dr. Reddy, iunediately relpied thc com-

pressor, with a broad leather pad uider the losterior linb i flic instr!-
ment, to diffLse the jressurc over a large surfàce, and a bandage which
retained it securely in its place. The comjpressor was wurn after the oc-
currence of the second lemîorrhîage for three weeks, tuntil ie ligature had
come away, and the stuip lad completely cicatrized. The pres-
sure was borne with great frtitude by thc patient, who leift the lospi-
tal about two mnonths after his admission perfectly restored to health,
and ias continued froc fron any return ofthe discase up to the present
tine. A very eautiftil preparation was mad from the discased limb after
remnoval, by Dr. Wright, who dissected off the soft parts, and made a
longitudinal section of the whole length of tc boue, preserving the one
half in. spirits, the other being a dry preparation. The hnîmerus at the
junction of hie middle with the inferior third, was fuund expandcd into
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a mere shell containing medullary matter, the disease extending in the
iiterior of the bone neurly as high as the shoulder joint; the musles pass-
ing over the surface of the tumotir had a sodden look and purple colomr.
but they had not degenerated into the diseased structure. The writer
has been induced to place the above case upon record chiefly on accoint
of the practical lesson which it teaches, that secondary hemorrhage from
arteries of primary magnitude may bc succesfdly treated by compres-
sion, as applied in the modern treatmnent of aneurism, at some distance
from the bleeding point upon its cardiac aspect.

A RT. VII.-Dscriptiun of Inguinal Hernia Pad. By GEo. E. FENwicK,
M.D., Lecturer on Materia Medica, St. Lawrence Scliool of Medicine,
Physician to the Montreal Dispensary.

Very many have been the inventions for the support of Hernial
Tu.nors.

The variety in shape of trusses and hernial pads cannot fail to strikt,
the eye of the observer, and each year gives birth tusome new patented
invention which, like its predecessor, is found inefiectual, or uncomfort-
able, or to which some objection eau be raised.

The accomfpanying wood-cuts represent an inguinal hernia pad, which
I an induxced to lay before the profession, inasmuch as I find on repeatet
trials, it fulflis adnirably thu desired object. It can be woru with cui-
fort to the patient, permits great freedom of motion, and from its light
tiish, is not perceptible externally. The anterior pad, the part of the
instrument with which we alone have to do, is triangular in ihape; the
base looks towards the pubis, is slightly hollowed out, and rests on the
spine of that bone; the apex looks upwards and outwards; the inferior
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edge is slightly concave, and adapts itself to the flexure of the thigh,
thereby pennitting great freedom of motion. The upper edge is also
slightly hollowed out, and is overlapped by a fold of the belly, which
effectually prevents its rising ont of its position. The pad is adapted tu
the spring by means of a swivel screw, which prevents its shilling its
position with each movement of the body. The spring itself is of long
leverage, which possesses unquestionable advantage over the short
spring. It crosses the front of the pubis. A t the other extremity of the
spring is a circular cushioned pad, which rests cn the loin.; a short strp
belts the body and is hooked on the anterior pad.

Fron the shape of the pad, it will be foind to cover the whole of the
miguinal canal; -by its equable pressure, it will be found most comfort-
able to the patient, and by its remaining fixed in its position it will not
:pve rise to the loeal irritation (galling) which is much ecomplained of by
ihose who are so unfurtiute as to require the use of trusses.

6J Crdig Street, Montreal, June, 1853.

ART. \TI.-Cascsf Tetanus. By Joux REDD, .D., L.R.C.S.I., &-c.,
No. II.

TRAUMATIc TETANUS.

Denis Walsh, aged 11, admitted into the Meath Hospital and County
Dublia Infirnary, March 3, 1846, under the care of Mr. Smnyly, coim-
plainîiug of steverc pain in the head, chest, and along the spinie, with
dlfliculty of swNallowing, and general spasn.

States that on Wednesday last, at mid-day, he received sone smart
blows of a stick on his neck, and along his back, leaving a slight bruise
ou the former, accompanied with some pain, which did not last long.
Ahnost immediately he was seized with pain, chiefly confined to the
whrehead, but not so severe as to prevent hira froma playing about. With
the exception of the head-ache, nothing particular was observed to be
wrong with hin during the remainder of the day. Ho slept uneasily
iuîring the night, and next morning was unable to leave his bed. ILid

great pain la the head, could only swuallow a little tea, his jaw felt tight;
.expericnced an uneasy chokiug sensation in the throat,which latter feeling
b .!came so troublesome, purticularly when lie attempted to swallow, that
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he frequently dreaded suffocation. The saliva became thick and ropy,
and could hardly be ejected from the-mouth, bowels confined. His ap-
pearance on admission was very distressing, face pale, head and neek
bent backwards to the greatest point of tension; eyeballa projecting, jaw
tightly clenched; respiration hurried; spesma coming on frequently;
.opisthotonos very severe, lasting some seconds. Al this time Le ap-
pears to sffier great agony. When the attack is over, the entire body
seems relaxed, with the exception of the neck, which zemains all the
time in the same position, and the head so bent backwards, that the
crown rests upon the bed. Pulse 90.

Ordered to be cupped behind the ears, to six ounces. Enema tab«i
sta.im. To remain 15 minutes in a warm bath, graduailly raised to 100
deg. Fh. Then, to take the following draught every third hour, » Tinct.
Cannabis IndicS, gtt xx, Alcoholis, gtt xx, Aque, 3i m. In the course of
a few hours his bowels were acted upon, when he felt much easier, and
could even swallow a little. 2 o'clock p.m. ordered mercurial friction to
axille every fourth hour-towards evening had another motion from the
bowels. The spasma were less frequent during the evening, he appears
to be unéer the effect of the Indian hemp. To have enema repeated. 8
o'clock, p.m. Pulse 90, appears casier, had only two seizures s»ice last
visit; the rigid stiffnes of the neck still continues unchanged.

4th. Pulse 90, compressible. Spent a restless night, was seized only
four times with the spasms, is constantly mnoaning, though free frm
pain. No change in the rigidity of the neck. Bowela moved once last
night; can swallow a little better to-day. Continue mixture, also the
following pill, every third hour. i Proto chlor. hyd. gr ij, ant tart. gr.
i n. To remain in a warm bath for an hour. Temperature to be gra-
dually raised to 100 deg. Fh. Had only one attack of the spaam during
the day.

5th. Puise 80, feeble. Was-quite free from spanm during the uight,
slept soundly, and did not awake unless when roused; is alightly affect-
ed by the nercury; seemed to be well under the influence of the Indian
hemp. Rigidity of the neck atill continues. Omit frictions and pille.
Coutinue mixture; to have 8 oz. wine. Slight tendency to spasmodic,
seizure throughout the day.

6th. Pulse 1 ather more volume than yesterday. He has been
free from spasm al the night, and slept well; feels a great deal better;
finds but little dificulty in swallowing; continue mixture; repeat bath
as on the fourth; quite free from seizure during the day.

7th. Pulse, 112, soft. Feels much better, bowels regular, can open his
mouth a little, and swanlow better. There is not, however, the least
relIxtion im the neck. In every other respect he appeau much im-
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proved and quite free from pain. No spasms to-day, continue mixture
and wine.

Sth. Signs of further amendment to day, muscles of the neck begin-
ning to relax; can bring the head a little forward.

9th. Pulse 118, feeble. Not so well to-day, neck seems to have re-
turned to its former rigidity. Complains of pain in the forehead. Tco
have six lecches to the temples. Continue mixture and wine.

1Oth. Pulse 100. Feels much better, the leeching gave almost irmnme-
diate relief ; neck a good deal relaxed.

12th. Pulse S4, full. Neck quite flexible, can swllow any kind oi
iood frecly; appetite very good. Omit mixture and continue wine.

lie continued to improve daily, without the slightest appearance of
anv return of the disease; and was discharged on the 27th, quite well
and in good condition.

Renark.-In the above case, many symptoms of nmeh severity were
exhibited upon admission, some of which seemed to obtain early relief
hy the cupping and use of the Indian Hemp. The power of swallowi ng
having been soon restored, the system was well supported thronghont by
nonrishment steadily administered,which circum.stance, I have no .ioubt.
pfayed an important part towards the ultimate recoverv; as persons sul-
fering from this discase, when any abatement takes place appear unable
to rally from protracted exhaustion. The tonic rigidity of the neck is a
curious feature in this case, remaining unaltered four days after the
cessation of general spasns. I consider that Indian Hemp appeared from
the very outset to produce a most beneficial and decided eflct. Although
the system vas brought fully under the influence of mercury, it did not
appear to produce any particular alteration.

Montreal, June, 1853.

ART. IX.-Severe Constrictive Discase of the Mitral Vidre and Or:fu',
wihout a direct but with an indirect Mitral Murmur, non-persistent.
and probaby of Dynamic origin, with Remarks. By R. P. HowA Ru,
M. D., L.R.U.S.E., Physician to Montreal Gencral Hospital, and
Montreal Dispensary; Demonstrator of Anatony, McGill College.

(Continucd fromn page î.)
R E M A R KS.

I will make a few observations on sorne points in the above case
which strike me as deserving of notice; and to begin with the noeL
important, both on account of its unusualness and practical bearing un
diagnosis

1. A systolic mitral murmur was heard on two difièrent oceasions, tho
7th and 14th of Nov. respectively, and yet 13 days later, no munnur
existod, althoigh the heart's action, wa more excited than at the prexx-
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Sns exarninations. What consistent explanation can be given cf tis?
It cannot be said that the murmur was anSmic and disappeared under
the administration of iron, for then would it have actompanied the natu-
rai course of the blood, and been heard over the sygmoid valves.
Neither could it be consistently attributed to temporary incompetence cf
the mitral valve, produced by engorp-"nent of the left ventricle during
tle excited action of the heart, for o. .at supposition it ought not to
have been wanting on a subsequent occasion, when such engorgement
iust have been incrcased as the dyspnea and palpitation were. Nor

was it the ordinary organic murmur of regurgitation, nor the rare one
produced by friction of blood against irregularities on he endo-cardium
at the buse of the ventricle, whose disappearance was fairly referrible
to feeblcness of the central organ of propulsion, for the impulse was
painfully violent and the pulse not deficient in force at the very period
of the murnmr's absence. Nor was it likely due to alteration in the
direction of the blood, consequent upon dilatation of the left ventricle,
which is now admitted as a possible cause of endo-cardial murmur, for
such dilatation vas not detected and did not exist, and such a murmur
would be most audible at the base, not at tb apex. What, then, was it?
Prof. Walshe mentions the occasional ccurrence of mitral systolic bruit
in hypertrophy of the heurt, and even in chorea, from disordered action
of the papillary muscles•, and it was a knowledge of this and the above
reasni ng that led me, on the 27th, afler examining the patient, to re-
gard the marmur heard on the 14th, as originating in unequal closure of
the mitral valve, conseqaent upon disordered action of the columne car-
new, and to refer its disappearance to the return of the physiological action
of the muscular apparatus.

But I must not omit to notice here another and an opposite explana-
tion of a similar occurrence advanced by the Same close observer.
Speaking of the occasional disappearance " during palpitation" of a
murmur audible in a "calm state of the circulation," he remarks:-
"I have only observed this in some cases of mitral regurgitation. Can
it depend on irregular contractions of the wall of the ventricle, allowing
of such slight and feeble regurgitation, that morbid sound cannot be
generated "† However, in mny opinion, this explanation will not meet
Cussiday's case ; for the murmur was first discovered during an excited,
not a " calma state of the circulation," and it subsequently diappeared
and again reappeared under aimilar circumstances. May not mome at
least of the cases of mitral regurgitant murmur, alluded to by Prof.
Walshe in the above quotation, have owed their origin to tempomry

• Walhe -n " The Heart, Lungs and Liver," pp. 210 and 416.
t Loc. Cit. p. 24, note.
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unequal closure of the valve, and the absence of the murmur, have bces
the result of normal shutting of the same 1

2. The circumstance of organic disease of the mitral valve existing
withont it usual murmur and yet being accompanied by a murmur
from disturbance of the papillary muscles-i. e., by a dynamic muxmur-
is somewhat singular, and has not, within my knowledge, been hitherto
nentioned.

3. This case affiords an excellent proof, in addition to the many already
recorded, of the possible existence of great obstruction of the mitra
orifice, without morbid sound to indicate it ; nay, more, it shews that the
same absence of bruit may obtain, even though the left ventricle be
hypertrophied and capable, one would suppose, of propelling a current cf
blod with sufficient force to produce a loud murmur, for the natural
weaknes of the auricurlu systole is generally admitted to be the cause
of the infrequency of diastolic murmur in obstructive disease of the auri-
culo-ventricular orifice. In speaking on the subject of contraction of
these orifices, the accomplished anscultators, MM. Barth & Roger, made
the following observation, which appears of peculiar value when placcd
in connexion with this murmur :-" Of ail the preceding lesions, this is
the one which most frequently produces no sound; so that, if a patient
presented the general symptoms of an organic affection of the head with
òbstruction of the cimniation (palpitation, dyspnoa, smallness of the
pulse, odema of the lower extremities), the absence of a cardiae soufflet
'would not be a reason for renouncing the idea of a constriction ; but we
shoeld then conclude that auriculo-ventricular coarctation existed. We
have more than once, from this negative sign, pronounced a diagnosis,
which the autopsy confirmed.",

4. It is still a debated question whether mitral obstruction, with hy-
pertrophy of the left auricle, is ever accompanied by diastolic thrill, in
the above case no such thrill was observed.

5. Since Hunter first, and Adams and Wilkinan King afterwards,
wrote upon Iae safety-valve function of the tricuspid valve, an opinion
has become tolerably prevalent that regurgitation through that orifice is
a frequent, if not a constant, phenomenon in health, especially whenever
active exercise, &c., has quickened the circulation and sent an increased
quantity of blood to the lungs. This opinion, it is true, originateu before
the evil influence of trieuspid regurgitation on the systemic circulation
was understood, and in late years it has been called in question by such
authorities as Hope, Blakiston and Walshe. If such be the natural
healthy action of the right auriculo-ventricular valve, why were none of
lhe signa of tricuspid regurgitation, turgescence, knottiness and visible
pulation ofthe cervical-veins, systolic murmur at right apex, edema or

• Tit patique d'auulau, p. 434.
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anas.rca, present in our case Surely, with 30 much impediment to the
progress of the blood thboagh the lungs, caused by the great contraction
of' the mitral orifice, the right ventricle must have been habitually more
distended than can occur in health, and its safety-valve function ought
to have been manifested, more especially as the right ventricle was sufi-
ciettly hypertrophied to have produced not only visible pulsation of the
jugulars, but tricuspid murmur also, had regurgitation existed.

Lastly, (not to protract these observations) it is interesting to note how
the scanty admiss:on of blood into the left ventricle was followed by
diminution in the capacity of the aorta, and consequent smallness of the
pulse (withont irregularity or weakness, however), while its retardation
in the left auricle, the pulmonary veins, capillaries and arteries, and
finally in the right side of the heart, kept the pulmonary artery so dis-
tended, that it measured haif as much more as the aorta, and at the saime
time became (i. e. the retardation) the exciting cause of the hypertrophy
both of the left auricle and right ventricle, their muscular fibres beingL suited to increased duty. May not the arrested uterine function have

en a consequence of the want of vigour in the system, produced by the
cd supply of arterial blood in the capillanies 1

Corner McGill and Great St. James Streets
Montral, May 13, i83.

REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

11II.-A Text Bok of Physidogy. By Dr. G. V.EN·rIN. Translated and
edited by Wu.uiAx BRINTON, M.D. L.LC.P., &c. Part 1, pp.
320. Henry Renshaw, London.

This work, which has recently issued from the English press, is an
gement by Profesor Valentin of the University of Bern, of the third

tion of his more comprehensive treatise " Lehrbuch der Physiologie".
,le transiator is medical tutor in King's College, London, and seerns to
ave spared no pains in securing a faithful as well as readable transla-
ion- for, after rendering the original into literal English, every word

d phrase were carefally weighed, and when expedient, exchanged fur
impler or smoother eq',valents: he has also appended occasional notes
f explanation.
The matter is distributed over 13 chapters, the proportionate length

f which does not appear throughout justifiable and equable, for while
pages are devoted to circulation, but 34 are allotted to secretion.-

Ir author shews hinself r true German rationalist at the very thresh-
Id of his discourse, and shakes Our confidence in hie ability to c% am-
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ple justice to an exposition of the secret vorkings of a being not i
by nian. It is usually admitted that the arrangement of the organis
is based upon a peculiar vitalforce which imparts to it properties differi
from those of inorganie nature. Our author scorns such a faith, as
impedes a correct recognition of th" fundanental principles on wh
the existence of living creatures is based; and leads to results vhich.a
decisively opposed by more exact physiological investigations", and co
veives, that the phenonena of life arc due simply to physical and ehez
ical agencies. J-Le does not support these statements -witlh arguments,
ihat they cannot pass for more than the vorth of individual hypothe
Equally cursory and dubious is meh of lis contrast of the finctions
animais and vegetables; lie does not dwell sufficiently on their points
similarity and dissimilarity,several of which arc wholly ignored, althou
P ossessin g mueh importance, as the acquisition and dismembernentÇ
urbonie aeid by vegetablcs, their appropriation of its carbon and clin

a*ion of the oxygen; so also with other instances of the unity and IM
1;ctness of the original plan of an all-wise Creator, as that of the pitcih
p!ant, which docs possess a large cavity in z-hidî consieCral>lc quantitic
f ox are co!!ected and dissolved by spccil fluid sccrciets. But Làets sucii
the'se are safely eschewed, as they militate agai nst the sweepie
asertion of the author, which takes from vegetables all traces of diger
ive apparatus and fhnction.

The fourth chaptcr is the longest in the l>ook, embracing 80 payA
and considers the physical properties of the human body. Wc fancy it
in reference to this the translator introduces the following expanati-.
in his prelace :-This book may be used " as a convenient summary (
many experiments litherto imperfectly known iin this country.

.pnnrehends so much of various kindred subjects as may cither obvia'
or, what isbetter, fructify a reference to the ordinary text book. of each
i. e. of Chemistry, Opties, Electricity, Magnetism and Physies ing
cral. Ilere we have 111ll descriptions of the Baroncter, Manonmeter, E
iAsmometer, Electo Magnetisers, and sundry other devices of cuniu1

:,rt. IIere we can Icarn up the Daltonian theory, gascous diffus,
sjpecific heat, polarizatien of light, and many other modern instanct
Uf r also are taken in capillary attraction, repulsion, friction, pressu;re.
liquids, absorption, et id genus omne. IIe.rc the scientific sparks.ofi
· 1d electricity scintillate, and altogether a strange mnedley of f.gtaibl
m orked up as it were into an harmonious whole, the propriety of af
ing which so mcli space in a text book on Physiology must at least 1
very questionable.

After an introduction on the chemical composition of organized bein i
the author enters upon the consideration of Digestion, andi ncxt taLes r
successively Absorption; Circulation; Respiration ; Evaporation ; Scc'
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dton; Vascular Glands and Ntrition-a sepaxate chapter beiung devoted
i each. It will thus be seen that Professor Valentin lias not followed
t1e custom of eminent Phy3iotogists of our day, who, profiting by the

yecent advances in HIistology and Morphology, fitly begin their writings
ýîith more or less of Pliysiologeal Anatoiny, proceeding from which

they gradually build up their subject, desuribing tlhe functions after the
organs, and these after the elenontury tissues of their composition.-
Observant of these conditions, Jackson, Carpenter, Todd and Bowman
lave originated arrangements of a i ruly scieintific character, althouigh in
doing so they incurred the risk of lxing thouglit negligent or intolerant
f antiquated usages-a risk which Valentin bus certainly escaped.
The chapters above specified are, upun the whole, clearly written, aid
elI deserving of a careful perusal. The subjects broached for the most

part arc treated at length, and with abilhty. :Nuw and then, however,
mùndue importance is given to trite and trivial inatters, while frequently

there is too imucli of the chemnico-physical, and too little of the truly phy-
siological. Many important subjects are entirely oinitted. We hope to
rheet tlhcm in the second part, whein it appears, although undoubtedly
their proper places have already been somiied. Thus, in the account of
th<e Xeart, nuthing is stated regarding its impulse or sounds, altbough in
treawes such as this, they have hitherto receiv ed narked attention.
At ic present day great uncertainty prevails as to the exact mode of
their production, and the precise information they convc, w'hici is the
'nore important from the close bearing they have on the value of physieal

"igns, as exponents of cardiac disease. No theory of the oecurrences o
ealthm, 'we take it, cani be correct whichî will not be sustained or proved

by its applicabihity to explain the occurrences of disease. We know
'there are somne, wis iii their own conceits, wlio cozen themselves into
'the belief of an infallible famîiliarity with, and appreciation of, every
bruit or sound that they hear; w hile there are others who profess to pos-
sess a refincmnciît ofsuch astonisling degree, that they can witl absolute
certainty mark even the accentuation of a mnurmur; but, until the physio-
ogical id whicli now exists be filled up with freslh observation, and se-
curcd from regaping by sound facts, we shall not dare copy cither their

ogmnatisr or dandyism. Under secretion we fiid no information con-
eerning certain unequivocal secretions, as nilk and semnen, while other

ascular products, as synovial and serous Iluids are treated of, althougli,
unlike the former, they are substances whih can be easily separated
froin the blood, since they pre-exist in it, are nUt newly produced
from the proxiiate components of the blood by a vital metamorphosis,.
and are not tierefore according to Muller secrctions.

Wliile discussing digestion, the author observes that " so far as ve
know, the adult may live thrce weehs vithout anv food," and possibiy
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8 or 10 weeks if occasional drinks be taken. It would have been ý
if some facts had been brouglit forward to support this statement,
are not in possession of any which would verify it, althougli we c
endeavoured to collect all the cases of fasting onrecord, many of whicb
undoubtedly apocryphal, as of Democrituis, who subsisted for 40 dayi
smelling honey and hot bread. of persons existng for 2, 3. 4, and
years without taking either food or drink. The Iongest genuine ea
that of a religious fanatic who determined to starve himself for 40 d
but died exhausted on the 16th day. In determining this question se
ral cireumstances other than the ingestion of liquids should be cousiý
ed, sucli as the state of the person previous to beginning the experimeM
since life wvill be longest protracted insome comatose diseases, and in'
sons reduced by illness: so also the condition in which they ore plaq1
for the vant of food, vill be best borne by those who are in a humnida
mosphere, or immersed in water, or accidentally immured.

We are glad to find that an extended account is given of the me
morphosis which the various kinds of food undergo by contact with tu
different secretions of the alimentary mucous membrane, and its glanb
lar tributaries, from the practical application whicl can be made of suchi.
formation. Our space forbids as copious an excerption of this portion ase
vould vish, but we shall briefly allude to the more important pointsi

they are stated. The chief object of the chemical plienomena of digestis
eonsists in tie solution, as far as possible, of those solid conpoidsw'hi
ve receive in the food. Gaseous fluids or liquids enter the lymphè

blood by diffusion. Most drinks require no special digestion, while sonc
beer or coffee, are mixtures of solids and fluids, and then demand for thé
solid part solution prior to its absorption. The water of the secretions
for the solution of soluble substances, as sugar, sait, &c., the salts or alt
line phosphates which occur in most animal juices, partly aid in the ý
lation of the carthy phosphates; the acid gastrie juice can drive off e:
carbonic acid of akaline and carthy salts. Te saliva is incapable of di
stving fats or coagulated albumen, at a temperature over 98, it e
verts paste into dextrin and grape sugar, and so makes it soluble ; ti
presence of the gastric juice does not arrest thui action, hence it procce
in the stomach ; raw btarch is also acted upon, but vith mucli great
difidculty. TIe finids of the mouth, of its mucous membrane and glana
with saliva, induce a most energetic sa.ccharine fermentation in boik
starcli. The short Lime during vhiei tie alimentary bolus remains:
the esopliagus allows of no very important chemicat changes. The chd
object of gastrie digestion is the solution of coagulated albumen (the fL
are attacked by theia admixcd saliva) though much depends on the statei
its aggregation and other qualities ; the fibrin of blood offers less resis
ance than albumen of hard boiled eggs; the mus-ular fibres are more cass
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0:ércome than the dense fibres of tendons or ligaments, and hard cheese
'siumbs so slowly that a part of it oflen passes into the duodenum: milk
hodn coagulates, so that the precipitated casein requires a new solution:
tllsugar of vilk is converted into lactic acid, the albuminous wall which
àarrounds every milk globule is usually dissolved so that the globules of

bil or butter become free and subsequently accumulate : vegetable al-
bùnen, legunin and gluten are dissolved : glutin is also overcome, it
iosès the power of coagulating on cooling, softer tissues whieh yield
gelàtin as the cellular tissue easily succumb hvlile the denser, as tendons
Unen resist the most continuous action : bones only lose a part of the
arge quantity 1 calcareous salts vhich they contaiin, tleir cartilage

ds more quickly to the gastric juice.
The fluid of the glands of.Brunner, met with in tle duodenum, i nca-

ïable of dissolving pieces of fleslh or albumen, while it is able to convert
attich into grape sugar. Its tenacity causes the more fluid fats to be mi-
autely subdivided in the form of an emulsion, and allows them to retain
Shicondition, and mnay furnish an organic ferment, froni its mucus in-
tuhuding substances undergoing metamorphosis. The p:increatie fluid

ratly contributes to the production of lactic, and even carbonie acid
jfrotf the suitable fats; it lias but little power over paste, and stili less
evet rav starcli; it aids in the minute division of fluid fat in the forni
;Pa«n emulsion ; it does not dissolve albumen. The bile bas not yet been

oio0vnz' to possess any peculiar solvent powers: albumen, cascin e and
dhrine, resist its influence vith great obstinacy: it is of but very little
evail in converting starcli into grape sugar, or in inducing the lactie or
ecetic fermentation. If tie coecum contains hy'drates of carbon (fis),
h1iey frequentlv undergo tie lactie fermnentation: the acid thus caused
crobably dissolves manv compounds, especially those of vegetable food
túîd sals as carbonate of lime, &c., and with the organie inatter of the
ocal secretion, would furnisih a mixture able to overconie coagulatedilbuznen. Probably the alkaline secretion of the large intestine assists

n taking up albuminius substaices: the residuum of vegetable food
leré continues its fermentation, so thait nlt only lactie but butyric acidnay appear.

It is sonewhat strange that no mention is made in anv part of the ae-
:ouit of digestion, of the secondary organie compounuds ptyalîe aid
»epsme.

Our author frequeiitly abbreviates, in a very renarkable wav, the occu-nlited information of years, and often prefers putting down a slnîmmarvonchsion of his own to acknowledginlg the demonstrative details of his
redecessors. As an illistration, we quote entire his description of therterialization, and carbonization of the blood, as stated in the chapter vn
espiration. " The scarlet color conferred on the dark red venous blood
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m the capillaries of the lungs, is duc to the action of the oxygen contia
od in the respired air. But future researclhes must accurately detern
the details of'this process. The redness of the bloud is chiefly,ifnuote
elusively, dependent on its corpuseles. We may therefure conclude tW
the more visible of its respiratory changes oceur in these structures. 1
the facts rather indicate, that the gasts concerned in respiration, a
use of the liquor sanguinis as the immediate channel of their entry
ecress. For it is probable that a part of the carbonic acid, nitrogen z
exygen is dissolved in the plasma of the blood." The writer shouldi
have riced his reputation by such icaningless sentences as these,:
however easily the'y are penned,they tend to luwer the high opinionti
might otherwise be Iirmied of his punu ers uf analysis aud diction, aud
the present instance he lias alnust deprived hiluselif of sympathy fr,
the total disreigard which he has manifested fur the researches and,
Ileetions of luldcer, ienle, Sceurer, Nasse and Schultz, vith whicl t
ztudent is expectcd to be f£tmiliar, but fur which ie imay search ii
in a book written for the; edification uf advanced pupils," and the "ei
cated public."

As a distinct chapter on Evaporation is a nuvelty in Pihysiolog
works, we present unr readers w ith a synopsis of it. It takes in CuL
cous and pulinunary evapuratiu, the union of which furms the tc
evaporation or transpiration. The anvit has been determinet intI
mals by a eudionictric anab sis of the gaseous mixture breathed :
given tine. Two netlus of experimentinug are described at lenr
and plates of the apparatus intrudtuced. Objections are put to k
nethods foi.aded upun the probable risk of death fron keeping an.

mal sußiicienitly long, withiuu, for thue necessary observation-the adultc
tion of the air by flatus and the efilivia of fwees and urine passed dur
the expermnent, and upon the difference of respiration in anuinals c
finied anud in those at liberty. No plan is offered for remedy, füKin
than making man, particularly the practised iquirer, lic subject of
perinient. Trials by the author hinself gave an average of 2 lbs. 7L
to 2 lbs S" oz. of water, given off by the puihnonary and cutaneous f
poration of lis body, which weighed fron 119 Ilbs. 24 oz, to 111. lbs.
0z. . this estimnatc includes the carbon of the cutaneous exhalation y
tie intestinal gises, the seiaceous secretioun of the skmn and the cae
fduids of the mouth. Most cornes lrom the skin, not wholly froi
glands, but chiefly, the mnister strati of the cuticle, tie highly mnos<
ed corium and iLs blood. Tie simplest view of late researchles on >
nterchange of the gases in difTerent animals, is obtained by bring

togetlher the quantities per hour in proportion to a pound of corpIc
weight, and by contrasting the weight of oxygen absorbed witl that
carbonic acid given off, as regards the human .subject, Scharinu
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I(anover found that the adult male, gives off hourly from 3.13 to 4.14-

grs. of carbonic acid fir every pound of bodily weight; a wonan, 3.16;
and two cluldren 5.S2 and 6.33 grs. The perspiration alone carries off
but lttle of this 'gas, its anount is from 1-25th tu 1-52nd of the quan-
tity given off by the lungs, it chiefly gets rid of water. Barra, froi
e;pcriments on himself, .found his weight tu be 104.8 lbs., and that in 24
htours lie consumed 37.4 oz. of oxygen, and 43.4 oz. of carbonic acid.
Relative weight of carbonic acid to that of oxygen, as 1 to 1.16.

Uider the lead of urine, he alludes to its containing fat in many pa-
tients suffering frou consumption and other diseases, and then says-- in
,ersons of weak constitutions or debauchlc habits, boiling the urine of-
ten throws down, iot only carbonate of lime, but also albumen which do
not disappear on the application of nitric acid." " And in a variety ot
diseases-such as inflammation, discased heart and dropsy-the urine
.sömctimCs contains large quantities of albumen. Ilence this phenonie-
nonî forins no exclusive sigan of that affection of the hidney which is usu-
aly designated by the name of BrighJs disease." This old truth w-e
have often, painfully, seen overlooked in tie diagnosis of albumiiria.
. The spleen, supra renal capsules, thyroid and thymus glands are con-
sidered together as vascular glands. He admits that the anatomy of the
spleen is so diflfrcnt as to assign it quite a diflerent office but retains it as
the functions of the whole remain almost unknown. Ie alludes to the
varied consequences whichli have fIlowed reonuval of the spleen and to
two opposite theories now- in vogue concerning its use, accurding to une
of whieh it manufactures new blood corpuscles, according to the other at
destrovs or dissolves those which have bec formcd. Li support uf the last
Beelard notices that the splenic vein contains xelativecl fewer corpuscles
tian the subelavian. Of the supra renal capsules he observes it is pro-
bable that certain compounds secreted fron the blood undlrgo a peculiar
elaboration within them, but nothing defuiitely is yet known. A like
supposition nay be held of the purposes of the thynius gland, the final
destiny of which is its conversion into flt.

h'ic preseut part ends vith an unfinished description of nutrition,
which embraces in iS pages a great mnany topies, for, after taking up the
blood, it treatsof the tissues, principally the sclerous, of infiammation with
is events, nnd lastly of repairation. Tiese are discussed with too much
brevity and have ao particular menrit to claim special attention.

With the foregoing extracts and abbreviations, ve close our review.
and in conclusion take leave to testify to Professor Valentin's personal
examination of many of the richest mines of Physiology, for whieh he
Sentitled? to much credit. is work lias had the benefit of well cultivated

talents, with excllently directed exertions, and exhibits internal evidence
of designs ably conceived and judgmeCnts nmaturely cxecuted ; it isthere-
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tore the more to be deplored that omissions are to be found, as we have
show-n, with too.frequent recurrence ; while throughout, tbere is with a
few exceptions, as under circulation, an utter neglect of comparative an-
atomy and physiology. Most portions contain the expression of his own
experience, but in several, the experience of his predecessors and
compeers is not even alluded to, their labors are rarely referred to,
and, occasionally, when noticed not acknowledged ; so that while this book
may enliglten a savant, it is comparatively unfitted for the beginner.-
Moreover, we think that matter of inferior importance has now and
then usurped the place of that which would have been superior, the
shadow having been preferred to the meat.

This book, like all others of London workmanship, is beautifully print-
ed on excellent paper, and in every way well got up. It professes to
contain 500 illustrations, on wood, copper, and stone, maost of which are
scattered through the text, wlule the remainder are collected into five
tablets and appended to the end ; they are idmirably executed, many are
newv, being representations of the author's own preparations, s0 that the
looker on is spared the teditun of repetition, which is felt in examininig
several recent compilations of Physiology: not a few, however, have
been put in to imake up a show, as the figure of a skeleton which fills up
page 230, and certainly does not nieet the end in view by giving the
reader au idea of the peculiarities of the rcspiratory muscles. The util-
ity of the work is somewhat lessened by the want of an index and table
of contents; our task has truly not been lightened thereby.

CLINICAL LECTURE.

Clinicul Lecture on Scar/ct Pever. By Haniltn Roe, M.D., Physician
to Westminster lospital. [Condensed from the Lancut.]
To-da I have to direct your attention to three cases of scarlet fever,

which afford good illustrations, one of them, of its isual course wheu it
geos on fitvorably, and two, of terminations which 1 believe to bc more
common than are. supposed.

The first case is that of Samuel Stamford, aged 13, admitted 16th Oc-
tober, and now (Nov.) convalescent. He vas a blear-eyed, scrofulous
looking boy, but not weak, and lived in an unhealthy locality. There
was no evidence of contagion. Hle said he lad fever and sore throat
tlree days before admission, and since then gradually got worse. He
-was covered with a scarlet eruption, most marked over abdomen. His
throat w-as red and swollen, and swallowing was impeded; tongue coated
at base, red at tip and edges; respiration easy; pulse quick; heart's ac-
tion accelerated, but no unusual sound; skin hot; bowels not opened for
three days; breath of Tensive ; urine high colored ; senses dull, and no-
tices no one.
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ai evident that we must first asertain the causes and .onsequences
oDr terminations of a disease, before we can form a correct notion of its
proper treatinent; for without this we know not what is to be effected,
and what prevented ; and, therefore, have no guide in selecting reme-
dies. The present opinion respacting scarlet fever is, that in common
with typhus, cholera and other epidemics, it is caused by the introduction
ofsome poison into the system, from inhaling air mixed with mingma or
a noxious gaz ; that when the poison is got rid of soon, recovery taks
place; but when it is not, it induces disease of one or more organs which
often destroys life. The kidneys, bronchi, and lungs are most often af-
fected, and scarlet fever may therefore end in Bright's kidney, bronchitis
or pneumonia. Rheumatism has been seen by Dr. Golding Bird to
succeed it.

The first indication of treatment after the introduction of a poison is to
give its antidote, and this we should do in epidemies if we could ; but
we know of no medicine which cau destroy an animal poison within the
body; we therefore strive to counteract its effects, and aid the system to
throw it off through some of isemunctories. Thefirsteffectsare usually
chilliness, rigors, oppressed circulation, and a torpid depressed state of
the nervous system-sometimes s-peedily fatal. I have known scarlet
fever kil within twenty-four hours aflter the appearance of the eruption,
and small pox has often donc the same. To counteract these effects,
many give emaetics as early as possible after the disease has set in, as
tending to cool and soften the skin and induce it to perspire; they also
divert the blood from the internai organs to the surface, and aid in eli-
minating the poison. The medicines next given are to fulfil one of the
following indications, according to the view of the practitioner-to in-
crease sorne naturn secretion, in the h>pe of its carrying off the poison--
to itrengthen and support the system under its own eflorts to get rid of
it-or -u destroy its power by chemical action. With the first view
IIamilton advised purgatives ; with the second, others recommend car-
bonate of ammonia, bark and stimulants. With the third, hydrochloric
acid and chlorine, with gentle aperients, have long been used in this
hospital and elsewhere. The chlorine mixture is made by mixing
chlorat potass gr. x with hydrochloric acid 3i; and when the chlorine is
ail evolved, adding water to it by degrees, until it is taken up. Diluents
and liquid nutriment are also given frecly ; and under this treatment the
large majority recover. Thus, is scarlet fever to be treated, for we have
no antidote to its poison; belladonna bas been asserted to be one, .a weil
as a prophylactic against it, simply from its causing the saine symptoms,
but its frequent failures prove that it possesses neither power.

So that these principles might be partially carried out. Stamford was
given at first an emetic of sulphate of zinc and then a mixture of anti-
mony and ipecacuanha; he was to drink freely warm rennet whey,
which contains much of the nutritive matter of milk and is readily ab-
sorbed by the veina without much effort of the stomach to digest it; weak
beef tea and veal broth were also ordered. Flannel, soaked in a satur-
ated solution of camphor in spirits of wine-a valuable stimulant-was
put round his throat, with very good effect, as suggested by Mr. George
of Kensgton, in his book on its utility in srnall pox. On the 23rd, an
infusion of cinc! na was substituted for the former medicine, and he left

D
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the hospital well on the 2nd of November. His urine never contained
albumen.

The next case is Clara Glovers, aged five years and a half, admitted
21st October. She resided in a house prononnced healthy a few days
befure by the Sanitary Commissinn. 1er parcnts hnd sr-ven children ;
two were dcad at home when she wns brought in, nnd the other four
were sickening, proabhlv with lier disese. She seened a strong chdd,

and was said to have been very well until the day before, w%,hen she
begau to bc very feverishi. On the morning of the 21st a senriet rash
appeared all over lier bcdy lier throat wns very sore, skin liot, puilse
quick, respiration natural, and tongue very red, but she had no alarring
tr unusuln symptom. To take une grain of tartar emetic immediately,
and afterwards the chlorine mixture witli a gentle aperienlt ; rennet
whey and broth were lier drink and diet. ;he went on very well till
the 23rd, when she secned languid, pulse feeble, eyes sunken, lier color
of a leadeuish hue, and the enption jialer; but she bail no cough, mov-
img ale nasi, dyspuwa, nor mark to show that tie hmngs were becoming
diseased. Believmng she was sinking anth wanted support, wine was
given with arrowrecot, and] lier throat was sponged internally with a
stnniilatiug gargie. At the visit, next day, she was stdl mure depressed
-warm wine was instantly given, but, afler swnallowing a few tea-
spoonfals, apparently vith pleasurc, she turned up her eyes, as if going
tu have a tit, aid expired. Tiat was the fourth day of the eruption.-
Many of youi were at the autopsy, and saw that the arytenoid cartilages
wore so cluse tozetier that the air could not Iass them, and therefore
tlis child died frinm sudbenu>n ; tho trachca and bronchi wcre lenithy,
but the lungs tirouighuat w' re lire and tiere conîgested ; the hacrt and
kidneys wure nattural; the ieid w-as not examuine-d.

The inportant queson iii r terence to enses of a like kind is-Ilad the
state of the lln. huen superindneed by the nurrow-ing of the glottis, or
lmad that bei caused by he congestion of the lungs i On the former
supposition, tr:achieotomy niuglit have saved this child's life ; on the lacter
it would have been useless and recovery could only have followed the.
use of active measures to relieve the hîgs. The progress and termina-
tion of the next case shows wiluchi tif the diseased states was probable
the antecedent, and also the treatient nost likely to be succssfuil.

Henry Walsh, Il years id, udmiitted early in September, sifering
from great diiiculty of breathinig. Couintenance blue ; respirution loud
and wheezing; coist moved very httle diring respiration: sounded
tynpanitic geneilly, but in sonie pairts slightly dili ; loud râles of va-
nous kinds over the chest ; heurt acted fee biy, but sounds nattral. His.
breatiiiug was said tu bc affected from childhood ; nauseatii imedicincs
weie advantageously given, and he went on tolerably well till 20th Oc-
tober, whenî lie becmue feverish, skin bot, throaat very sore, pulse quicker
but respiration less difficuilt than usual; body covered with a scarlet'
rash, tongue very red ; hc had probably taken scarlet fever from a boy
in the saie ward, wlo was tien in with the discase. An cmetic was
given immnediately, followed by the chlorine mixture, warm whey for
drink and heef tea fir diet. Hie vent on well till the 25th, wlen he ex-
hibited the peculiar look which Clara Glover had, when she changed for
the worse-a faint expression, sunken eye, and similar-colored skin ;
pulse very feeble as her's, skin cool, but breathing not worse; no phys-



ionsl ' to show that the, lngp were wosg, but this lkçess to tbq
chikl,rwhom he langs vere oonçetd, ld nie to believe ho w m ss

ly &ntd. Undercthe , I gave him on grain of taqter
elmetie every fr hurs, rtedthat wine or brandy should be ad-
nynntered, if the medicine lowered him too much. Next day, ho was
visibly better; the sunken eye and depressed countenance had gône;
his nervous energy wus increased; pulse stronger, skin warmer; co
bluiih. The-tartar emetie orderei to be given only when his breathuug
bocme difficult: ho took it twice in the next twenty-four hours. 'Ihis
plan was continued fora few days. On the 1st November he was sufgèr-
ing less, in every way botter than on admission; wheezing not so loud,
râles &inter; and ho in now as well as' uual. Never any albumen in

Hi a parnc and symptoms on the 25th being so like Glover's on
thi .made it more than probable that the same cause had produced
thera. That this cause was congestion of the hungs, was made aIl but
oertaiu by its detection at her autopsy; by the beneft the boy fromi
medala. specially useful in such cases; by the absence in bt6 of stri-

.ousbreathing, and the signs which invariably accompany contracti
'theglotti.; and in the girl of any old change of structure, to cané

sudden deathi. The state of thelungs, therefore, was not, in either case,
fr; a contracted glottis, for the latter's symptoms were never observed
either in the boy or indeed.in the girl, so that it must have been the an-
tecedent affection.

in such cases, tracheotomy could not be useful, and tie only masures
likely to be-so would be those àble to aid in removing congestion. But
you wilLnaturally inquire, why the, state of the lungs was not detectçd
at its commencement ? The-answer is, that our attciiti'was not st-
tracted by apy visible respiratory disturbance. Organic affections of the
lungs are a"ongst the sequlo of scarlet fever, but are not expected at its
early stage, so that we did.not make that examination of lier chest, ne-
cesry to detect the slight congestion which existed, and which woul&
nlot have been fatal unaccm nied by fever. In the boy's case we were
on our 'guard from wl4at we d seen of the girl, and therefore made a
proper examination, discovered the state, and administered remedies
wich, as you saw, i.estoredi im, while apparently dying. In typhus of
a certain typ, this form of corigestion, without dyspumoea citherviseibl or
complained of,.is common ; we aie therefore always on the watch for ità
first symptom. But fnot s in.searlet fever; for d2ath in its early st -
that la soon after the appearance cf the rale-is referred to tue shock
given te the system by the poison. In n later period of the samstae
bot betfre the eruption i gone, it is usually ascribeld to the state of thé
tir at, and the denression of the vital powcrs, wI ich are thought to-i
thelater effects of the:same cause; and it is only :,fter the côm pi
in over-that organic diseasn f the kidiIe's, ling an- bronchi aie behr.
PAto occur.

No*ifie these two:cases,Ï suspectahat cften when debilityand th6e

ht o ecaus ig d th, o g stioneft kedu g eins iÏ thes-&gentand t tese:ýare merely its elfcc -ts or conse dd.To otermiaradhis I shall:aolicit-theaid of my medical friends who see
munch searletfrer amonigthe poor toexandne those who di. of it, to r -
Ocadthealrame ofiattructare they observe, and the stage when their
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signs were first noted ; and until statistical inquiries remove all doubts as
to the cause of the peculiar symptoms observed in the last two cases, to
try tartar emetic whenever they present themselves. Meanwhile let us
learn that in the early stages of other fevers than typhus, congestion of
the lungs may .ake place, and that ftom the dimini ed sensitiveness to
the want of air which probably all fevers produce. Such a condition
may be unknown to the patient, and not marked by the symptoms always
observed, when there is no specifle fever to mask them, and therefore,
that in al fevers we should examine the lungs daily.

TIEItAPEUTICAL RECORD.
(Brit. 4. For. MeLx. Chir. Review, April, 1853.)

Ascites.-Teissier relates three cases of ascites trented by iodine injec-
tions, composed of 60 to 70 grains of iodide of potassium, 7 to 10 drachms
of tincture of iodine, in 6 ounces of water. The iodine was rapidly ab-
sorbed and excreted through the kidneys. M. Ore bas used iodine in-
jections in 5 cases; two were cured; three died, but not from the injec-
tion. The first effects were sinking, pallor of fiice, lowering of pulee,
and severe pain ; in ten minutes these symptonms went off; subsequently
there was heat, pain, fever, some meteornsm, coli:, and sleeplessness.
No important peritonitis, however, ever appeared to come on. The
strength used was one part of the tincture to three of a vehicle. The
remedy is contra-indicated in ascitcs, dependent upon heart or liver af-
fection, or when there is kidney disease. When the ascites is from pe-
ritonitis, or follows ague, the injection is to be used.

Ague.-Dr Galamini speakm in strong terms of the febrifuge power of
sulphate of quinine when combined with equal parts of tartarie acid-a
much smaller quantity of the alkaloid so administered sufficing. During
an epidemic of ague, it was given in 43 cases, in 31 of which it speedily
effected a cure. In 21 ofthese,half ascruple sufflced, wlile in 10 others
it required more continued use. In most of the cases, there was hyper-
oemia of the brain or bronchial membrane, enlarged spleen, or gastro-bi-
liary derangement, requiring the preliminary employment of bleeding or
pur tives. Of the 12 other cases, 5 had relapses; in 3 no effect was
prouced; in 4 the above named irritative symptomas returned.

Convulsions Puerperal.-Mr. Bolton relates a case in which severe
puerperal convulsions, coming on immediately before labor, and uncheck-
ed by depletion, were completely arrested by the inhalation of chloro-
form. Dr. Holst, in a bad case of puerperal convulsions, attended with
great rigidity of the os uteri, threw up warm water against the os uteri
for six minutes, as in Kiwisch's method for bringing on labor. The os
speedily dilated, and labor was completed by the forceps.

Diabetes Mellitus.-Dr. Hanekroth recommends a mixture of sulphate
of iron 3iss. tinct. cinch. c. ; aq. menth. ana. 3vi. ; 20 to 30 drops every
two hours. In two 'cases there was perfect recovery. Mr. iSempson
states that the permanganate of potash grs. ii.-v. in solution thrice
daily, bas a marked effect in reducing the quantity of urine in cases of
obstinate dyspepsia, and in diabetes mellitus. In a case of the latter die
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ease, the quantity of nrine fell from 10-12 pints to its normal amount,
but still contained sugar.

Diarrhan.-Mr. North, in noticing the employment of dilute sadpksuic
acid (in 3ss doses every 2 or 3 hoturs) states that it is in the serous forms,
especially when attended with cran , that it is most useful.

Neuralgia.-Cazenave reconmend in facial neuralgia an ointnent
composed of chloroform 20 parts, prussiate of potash 10 parts, and lard 60
parts: a piece the size of a walnut to be rubbed over the painful part.
An oiled-silk cap is then to be worn for some hours.

Ulcers.-Mr. Iancock has employed to phagedonic ulcers undiluted
chloroform, as a local application, with benefit. The pam is severe, but
not go much so as krom the use of strong nitrie acid ; the effect is equally
useful. Melicher recommends a solution of gutta percha in ddomfo lbr
the purpose of covering scrofulous and indolent ulcers, and protecting
therm from the action of the air.

Vomiing.-Dr. Inman recommends chloroform (five drops with water)
by the mouth in sympathetic vomiting. It is less nauseous than
creasote.

PERISCOPE.

Fsd Oil in Phtdisis.-Dr. Storer remarked, that during bis last ternm of
four months' attendance at ths Massachusetta General Hospital, he had admi.
nistered the fusel oil in several cases. In only two of these cases, however, bad
it been taken any length of time. They were now referred to, that the atten-
tion of the members of the Society might be directed to the subject; that they
might test the value of the oil as a remedial agent. In the cases now noticed,
although no perceptible change had beau brought about in the physical signs dur-
ing its use, great relief hacd been produced of several of the most annoying
symptoma.

Susan Lynch, aged thirteen years. Ireland. Entered hospital Sept. lst.
Somae dulness observed on percussion over right scapula; well-marked submu-
cous rale; bronchophony; duiness on percussion under right clavicle; crack-
ing, and pectoriloquy.

Ordered fusel oil, three drops in a drachu of win, to he given thrme times
daily.

Oct. 27. Cough lessened ; weighs ten pounds more than upon entrance.
Ann Ferguson, aged twenty-two years; domestic ; born in Ireland. No

bereditary predisposition to disease ; well until three and a half years before en-
terng hospital, Aug. 13, 1852. After a day of bard wcrk and exposure, took
cold, and bas sufrered from cough ever since. Rad hSmoptysis two and a half
years ago, very slight; and again, about one week since, raising a few mouth-
fuis. Cough now most urgent in mornings. Has chilis, heats, and night-sweats;
bas lost flesh since last spring ; expectorates thick yellow matter.

Aug. 13. Dulness on percussion beneath right scapula with increased
resoance Of voice and muco-crepitous raie. Alio muco-crepitous raie and
resonance oft voice below right clavicle; expectorates a thick muco-puruient
moatter, a portion of which is slightly tinged with blood ; nails adunque ; weigha
402 POUnUs
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Ordered fusel oil, fire drops in a drachin of wine, three times daily, imme
diately after each meal.

Sept. 2. Coeugh bas diminished since taking cil; is much more comfortable
experiences no inconvenience from cough.

Oct. 8. Weighed yesterday 109 pounds, Laving gained seven pounds sim
entrance.

Dr. C. E. Ware reported a gain of ten pounds of flesh in a patient, in eig
weeks, under the use of palliatives merely ; the case being one of phLhisis aw
aggraçated also. In three cases in which Dr. W. had used the fusel oil, it was
borne well as far as the dose of eight drops; there was no perceptible effect
from its use ; death took place in each of the c ses. Few patients can ber
large doses, in Dr. W.'s experience ; Le now bas one who takes Bfty drops, ter
die; and another who takes thirty drops as often ; he bas never observed pia
in the bowels froin the use of this medicine.

Dr. Gray asked if Dr. Storer's patients at the hospital were not better fd
and caredfor, while there, than previously ; and if this should not enter sone
what into the case as an element in the causation of increase of flesh, &c.?

Dr. Minet, who lad charge of one of the above patients, previously to ài
entrance at the hospital, said that bis cleanliness vas vastly inproved by tle
change; also, that at bis home, the ventilation was excessively bad ; bis foo
had, probably, always been sufficient.

Dr. Gray said he had tried the fusel oil in one instance, but it proved so dis.
gusting te the patient that it was discontinued.

Dr. Hayward, Sen., thought that Dr. Storer's cases must be received wià
a degree of caution ; the change in comfort and nutrition the patients exp.
rienced at the hosnital is certainly an element of importance in the treatment
To test any medicine fairly, the patients must be kept in the saine hygienie c.
dition, continuously, during its trial.

Dr. Storer said he did not wish te avow bis faith in the fusel oit; nothing
else was taken, however, and it certainly had a marked sedative action.

Dr. Jackson remarked tbat phthisical patients do not, usually, improe at t
Hospital, but the reverse ; he considers the results in Dr. Storer's cases as very
striking, under the circumstances.-Boston Society for Medical ImprovetneL

On Chronic Rheumatic Arthrit.-Mr. Canton stated that Le had brough
this subject under the notice of the Fellows of the Society, in consequence of ti
frequency of the occurrence of the disease, its intractable nature, and its beig
aiso one which was alike interesting to the surgeon and physician. This obsa
nate malady invades both the small and large articulations, and equally MIy t
affect those of the ingers and toes, or of the knee or hip, inducing in them te
most unsightly deformity, and permanently impairing their functions; se that
the power of prehension is lessened or lest, and locomotion is perverted or pt
vented. The joints of the lower jaw may experience the atlack, when dis
cordance of speech ensues, and mastication of food becomes didicult. Tk
spinal articulations may suffe, and the body become irremediably contorte4
whilst internat organs are thereby secondarily and often seriously afferted.-
Exostoses very commonly spring forth from the joint-ends of bone ; curtilai.
nous may lie, in large numbers, free in the articulation ; whilst the neigiboriq
tendons, enveloping ligaments, and other adjoining librous textures, are mUø
or less encroacbed upon by ossifie deposits, all of which must, in their progret
of formation, press injuriously upon the nervous filaments in their locality, W.1
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tlus superadd continued irritation, whilst they are establishing isaperable dis-
figurement and impeding freedom of movement. Alike tuay aIl the varieties of
;oints be affected-from the simple artirodia to the perfect enarthrosis: and
liese, even in their minutest examAples in the body, (articulations of the is t. nal
ar-bones,) mnay succumb I beliere ta an invasion of this disease and loss of

hearing ensue. Ou this latter point however I merely surmise, but analogical
ennsiderations support the probability. The causes of this disease were next
discu-sed, and a case quoted fron Dr. Todd's Croonian Lectures, in wbich it
hqd affected all the joints of a pooý girl twenty-Gve years of age. I speak-
iug of the porcellaneous deposit se commonly seen in parts where the articular
cartilage has been lest, it was remarked this was formerly thought ta be due ta
a new deposit, but Professor Quekett finds that the extremities of the Haversian
canals which became exposed were then filled up by osseous matter, and that
subs.equent frictino merely establisbed eburnation, muclh in the saue way that
the French-polisher plugs up with wax the pores and fissures of open-grained
wood before lie can hope by' friction ta establish a gloss upon it. The other
morbid appearances were severally considered, and the difference of the appear-
ances they presented frein those arising (rom inGammation of joints pointed
out; and it was also noticed that the changes very commonly exhibited examples
of that symmnetry of disease which had been especially commented on by Dr.
Budd and Mr. Paget. The symptoms accompanying ihe affection were then
detailed, and their analogy te those occurring in rheumatism, and at the same
time their difference from thein, pointed out. Here as in other instances of
disease which are the offspring of constitutional taint, we sometimes fiad that
the onset of the symptoms may be ascribed te somte violence which has been
inflicted upon the articulation ; and in such cases we bave the sane train too'of
mnobid changes ensuing in the joint tissues as those already sketched out. It is
in these -examples that the surgeon bas net unfrequently been scandalized for
wTant of professional acumen in failing te detect and determine the exact nature
and extent of the mrischiefs; and after a time, when thte patient leaves his bed
and mores about, it is found that the lower limb, for example, is shortened, and
the foot more or less everted, in consequence of a blow wlich bas faUlm upon
the trochanter major, but which at the time produced no further violence than
a contusion, though resulting in the establishment of chronie rheumatic arthri-
tis of the hip. A fracture within or near the capsular ligament is presumed to
have happened and been overlooked ; and when death occurs an examination of
the upper end of tlip femur shows the neck of the bone more or less absorbed,
the head suuken and resting on the trochanter major, with irregular and exu-
berant bony growth around the supposed site of the cervical fracture ; and in a
word the specimen is said to prove the ignorance of the surgeon in net detecting
the mischief, and the skill of nature in repairing it. Such false deductions
however will not be drawn by those who are conversant wi+h the morbid ana-
tomy of chronie rheumatic arthritis. The case of Mr. M atthews, the comedian,
was given at length, and the errer described which Mr. Snow Harris had fallen
into when he presented ta the Medical Section of the British Association,iai
1836, the upper part of the thigh-bone frein this patient as an example of long
union of an intracapsular fractpre. Tht reai bearings of the specimen had
been pointed out ta the satisfaction of Mr. Harris and the meeting, by MrAdams, of Dublin, and the instance proved te be one of the morbid character
abore mentioned. How fully conversant ought we te be with facs sue6 ag
these ; for, a persen who had been for some tune laboring under thisfection
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of the hip-joint may fali, strike the part, and, when submitted to examination, he
pronounced -upon as baving fractured the cervis. femoris within the capsule, and
tbe opinion be grounded upon such facts am a shortened limb, everted foot, in-
creased pain in the sedentary posture, articular crepitus on rotation, advanced
age, and the slight cause producing the symptoms, &c. I need not dweil upos
the surgically inflicted misery which the unhappy victirn of rheumatism may have
Io succurmb to in the absence of a knowledge of the complaint untder Which be
really labors. la respect to the shoulder-joint, errors bad very commoaly
been committed; and the post-mortem appearance of chronic rheunatic artàritis
hlad commonly been attributed to the resait of violence which had caused a rup-
ture of the articular portion of the long >,icipital tendon, and allowed thereby
of an upward dislocation of the humerus. The naines of tLose by wboi such
mistakes had been committed were mentioned, and the morbid anatomy of the
rheumatic complaint, when implicating this joint, fully explained, in proof of the
position advanced by the author of the paper. Lastly, the cases of dislocated
toes which were exhibited by Mr. Coulson ta the Medical Society in 1850,
were demonstrated from fac-simile specimens then before the fetlows, to in-
stances of Ibis rheumatic affection. The above observations will tend te show
that the present subject is one which will yet bear a little more consideration at
the bands of the surgica section of our profession than it bas gentrally received.
The principles upon which the treatment should be conducted were explained,
and those internai medicines and local applications described which ahould be
employed ; and, in conclusion. it was stated that the present subject had been
brougbt under the consideratian of the fellows by the author, as one which Le
believed might, with profit, engage their attention ; one which presents sa many
features of high interest both to the sirgeon and physician ; and one which,
from its frequent occurrence, its intractable and painful nature, its implication
of the young, the adult and the aged ; its slow and stea)thy, but certain and
destructive encroachments, might well urge them ta discus its nature and pro.
gress, and tax their skill for its relief and cure.-Lancet.

ICEr OMNIBUS, LICET NOBIS DIGNITATEM ARTIs IMEDICa TUERI.

To Subesm .- As very few numbers, comparatively, of the "Medi:al
Chronicle," have been returned, we would respectfully direct the atten-
tion of intending subscribers to the statement made in our first, viz :
That after the third issue the Elitors will not consider themselves ob-
liged to transmit the fourth and succeeding numbers to any gentleman
except those who have sent in the arnount of their subscription. We
notice this the second time, for the purpose of obviating any feeling of
disappointment should the Journal not be received by somte gentlemen
after the fourth number has been issued. We would at the same time
reiterate the promise to enlarge the " Chronicle," as soon as the amount
received warrants us in so doing. In this matter ve are merely the se-
vants of the profession and shall obey its dictum.
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To those friends who have already remitted their two dollars, we ten-

der our thanks. We trnsmitted acknowledgments on the receipt of the

nionies, which we hope they duly received.

COMPULSORY VACCINATION.
Small pox has alwaysbeen a loathel and dreaded disease. Nor isthis to

be wondered at. The hideous disfigurement of the featureswhich is pre-
sent during the different stages ofthe eruption, and the beavy, disagreeable
odour which emanates from the person of the patient, particularly dur-
ing the periods of maturation and desiccation, render him, for the time,
an object of disgust even to those most nearly related to him by ties of
consanguinity or affection. The deep pits and seams, moreover, the
results of the cicatrization of the pustules, which too often remain af>er
the subsidence of the eruption, is not less distressing to the friends than
to the person affected, from the great and permra ient alteration which
they make in the personal appearance of the individual. Since its first
outbreak in Arabia, in the cm of the Hlegiera, A. D. 622, down to the pre-
sent time, it has been distinguished, in its different epidemic visitations,
by a rate of mortality greater than obtains in many other diseases. This,
in conjunction with its repulsive character, sufficiently accounts for the
manifestation of dread which is usually exhibited by the great majority
of persons as it approaches a place, or makes its appearance among a
commenity.
- The A!iaie and Northern African nations appear to have practised
inoculation for amall pox many centuries before its introduction into
Europe. They, at an early period, became cognizart of the benefits to
be derived from the induction of the disease in a person previously pre-
pared for its reception, particularly at a time when the prevailing epide-
mic was mild in character. They observed that inoculation, under such
cireurstances, produced a disease of far less severity, and one which was
notas liable to terminate in death. The practice was adopted in Con-
stantinople at the end of the 17th century ; and the first inoculation in

ndon took place in the year 1721. It was introduced into the latter
by Lady Mary Wortley Montagu. From thence it spread lowly,

eeting with great opposition ; but towards the latter part of the 18th
, it ws generally practised throughout Europe. Just at this

riod, 1798, Dr. Jenner announced to the v"jrld his immortal discovery
f Vaccination. One would require to be familiar with the fearfui a-
ounts which have been tranam'tted to us, of the great malignancy of
mal pox during past ages, to duly appreciate the vastnes of the bless-
ng conferred on mankind by this apparently simple d:covery. The
older authors abound withheart-thrillng descriptions of cities depopolat-
ed-populations decimated, or almost entirely swept away, and kingdoms
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ihrown into mourning and distress by this fcarful scource. The practice
of vaccination was,at first, strenuously opposed by certain parties in En-
gland ; but, in a few vears it becane unversal throughout Europe and
America, and sone parts of Asia, and the discoverer wav every wbere
lauded as a benefactor of his kind. lioculation was niow almost altoge-
iher thrown aside. Soule persous, however, continuing to prefer it to
vaccination, a law was passed by the Iajperial Parliaient, ii the year
1S40, prohibiting the. practice ofI inoeulatng with the matter cf smnall
pox throughout England and Ireland, nder heavy penalties.

It is a smnzacr fact that, while countries abroad have adopted a dif-
lerent course, in Great Britain, where ihe protuctivc virtues of the vue-
eme virns werc first discovered, no guvernnental action alis been taken,
until lately, for the purpose ofmaking the practice of vaccination obliga-
torv England and France arc thc only tw o countries in Europe where
vaccination is left to the option of p.arents or individuals. A bill, how-
ever, has beci recently brouglit bcfore the bouse cf Lords, by Lord
Lyttleton, and ordered to be rend the third time, for the purpose of ex-
teniing the practice of vaccination in England. In this bill his lordship
does not interfere in any way with the act now in ibree, butrather seeks
to extend its provisions. The law, as it exists ut prcsent, emDpowers the
iuardian of every Union to contract with a medical nian to perforai vac-
cinaâion on the clildren ofall who choose te avail thenselves of tbe op-
pertunity. Ilis lordship, in addition to this, would nake vaccination
conipulsory by pecuniary penalties, as now obtains in Ilanover, Bavaria,
aund Sweden. Some very striking statistics were bronglht hefore the no-
tice of the house, shewing the marked infreuquency of snall pox in those
countries where through the stringency of the laws,persons were obliged
to guttheir children vaccinated,aind the obvious effect which vaccination
has on the multiplication or declination of the discase in proportion to its
restriction or extension. " The average of deatlhs," said his lordship,
.from small pox out of every 1000 dcaths fron all causes wit .in the bills
of mortahty were in the 10 years preceding 1760, 100 ; 1770, 108; 1780,
!8 ; 1790, 87 ; 1800, 88; 1810, 64 ; 1820, 42 ; 1830, 32; 1840, 23; 1830,
16. If lie caie to particutlar cases, lie found that Mr. Sivett of Wels
mentioned a village in which there had been no small pox since 1837. In
Chelsea Royal Military Asvlurm, in 48 yeurs, on an aggrc gate of 31,705,
not one death had oceurred fron small pox after vaccination, main only
4thur froi second attacks of unvaccinated persons. In Ahniedabad. in
Hombay, wlere vacciuation was introduced in 1817, it becaine general
in 1825 and simall pox lad since been unheard of. In ILIanov(r, in 1811,
of 45,830 deaths, there were only cight from snall pox. In Denmark,
ut one period small pox had entirely disappeared, so universal wus tlh
practice of vaccination,"
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In comparing the two systems of compulsion and non-compulsior, he
would present two extreme cases :-

- In Ireland, where the greatest ignorance and prejudice might be
supposed to prevail on the subject, no less than 58,000 persons had died
from smallpox in the ten ycars ending 1S41,and in subsequent years the
state of matters was not much improved. That was one extreme. The
other occurred in a part of Europe where the material condition of the po-
pulation wras extremely good-he referred to Lombardy. In Connaught,
which might be considered the part of Ireland wliere vaccination was
most likcly to be neglected, the number of deaths during the ten vears
ending 1841 were 60 in 1000 ; in Lonbardy they were 1 & in 1000 or 3
deaths in 2000. These were the two extremes. The average mortality
of late years lu England and Wales only, excludinz Ireland, which would
make the statement wcrse, and excliding ,Scotland1 also, regarding which
country the same night be said, although there were no returns on the
subject,-the average number of death in England aud Wales during 8
years, was nearly 22 in 1000 ; whereas in a long list of coultries in
which vaccination was cornpulsory, it ranged fron 8 in 1000 in Saxon,
to the 1,1 in Lombardy, und the average was not quite five. These facts
show thut in this country the nortality from small pox vas four times as
mucli as it was upon the Continent."

The Egrl of Shaftesbury said :-" The groving increase of small pox
had been qttributed to diminution in the protective power ofvaccination.
However, all cases, when examined, confirned its protective power.-
The principal vaccinator of the metropolis, the resident Surgeon of the
small pox hospital, had vaccinated during the last 18 years upwards of
40,000 persons, and, up to the present time, he had met with no instanct
of any one of those persons having been attacked by the small pox.-
Let them look now to the effect of compulsory enactments. They
vould find that where vaccination was compulsory, small pox was lcast

fatal. In Prussia it was comupulsory, in Copenhagen it was nearly su,
and in London and Glasgow it was permissive. There were, in every
1000 deaths in Prussia, 7.5 of small pox ; in Berlin,5.5 ; in Copenhagen,
6.75 ; in London, 16 ; in Glasgow, 36 ; in Greenuock, 34.6 ; in Bohemia.
2 ; in Lombardy, 1.5 ; in Venice, 2.2; in Sweden, 2.7. In Copenha-
gen, during 13 years-from 1811 to 1823-there had not been one fatal
case of small pox in a population, at that time of 100,000. Vaccination
vas not compulsory in France; but the vaccine conmittee in their last

report, advised that France should at lenigth follow the example of many
other nations. The deaths were about, in every 1000, 10.5 per cent ;
and the number had been only repressed by the exertions of government."

These very important statisties sati8factorily establish the undoubted
protection which vaccination affords against an attack of sinall pox: and
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the conclusion is irresistibly forced an our ninds, that if it were posible
to have every individual in a community properly vaccinated, smal pox
would soon be a disease of extreme rarity, if it did not disappear entirely
from such community. In further substantiation of this, we have the
facts embodied in a paper, " On the protection against .smal poz afforded
tbi vaccination, illustrated by the returns of the Army, Nary, and Royal
Militarj Asylum," recently brought before the Medico-Chirurgical So-
ciety of England, by Dr. Ealfour. According to this gentleman's statis-
tics, it appears that in eight years, from 1844 to 1851, out of a tota! nura-
ber of i,i25,854 soldiers, only 745 cases of small pox omcurred, or 66 to
every 100,000 men ; while among 363,370 sailors, there were 417 cases of
small pox, or 115 in every 100,000 men. The deaths from small pox have
been only 130 ;n nearly 1,500,000 men. When it is considered ihat sol-
diers and sailors must be frequently in parts of the world where snall
pox prevails extensively, these statements speak loudly in favor of the
proter'ive influence of vaccination. It is, therefore, a wise and humane
act on the part of the Inperial Legislature, to oblige, under penalty,
every individual in Great Britain and Ireland to undergo vaccination.
By so doing, they adopt the most certain plan of entirely eradicating
small pox.

We have no hesitation in asserting, in the light of the foregoing facts,
chat it is the manifest duty of the Legishture of every country, showing
a ratio of 10 deaths from small pox to every 1000 deaths from all dabeases,
to protect the citizens, in like manner, from this loathsome and fatal dis-
ease. In estimating the merits of this question, more should be taken
into consideration than the immediate mortality of, and alteration of fea-
tures left by, the disease. From its usualy attacking personswhile they
aie in the state of infancy or childhood, before the processes of growth
and developernent have proceeded to any extent, those i*ho recover are
left in a condition not at all favorable to the production of robust, healthy
manhood. The whole mass of blood has been poisoned, and the system
has received a shock from which it seldora completely recovers. Infir-
mity of constitution, and consequent liability to various discases, is en-
tailed upon the individual for life. Nor is it physical perflection alone
that is interfered with. The retarding and deteriorating influences
which date their origin from an attack of small pox, are guite as inimical
to mental as to bodily development.

There are few countries where compulsory measures, to ensure general
vaccination, are more imperatively demanded than in our own. Small
pox is constantly in our midst. Sometimes occurring sporadically; at
other times, as during the last winter, prevailing epidemically. In Lowei
Canada, of which we speak more partienlarly, the same prejudice ap-
pears to exist among our Franco-Canaian countrymen against vaccina-
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tion, as is found to prevail among the population of Connaught and other
parts of Ireland. Inoculation is regarded by many with more &vor, as
the Bill brought forward in the House by the Hon. Mr. Belleau,and pub-
lished in our present nmber, sufficiently evidences. To those two causes
then-prejudice against vaccination, and the practice of innoculation-
we are, in a great mensure, indebted for the continual presence of small
pox amongst us. By the passing of the Bill mentioned above, a remedy
has been provided for one of the existing evils. And we trust that the
next meeting of Parliament may not be allowed to pass over, without
something being done to remove the remaining and principal evil.
Vr.cination must be made compulsory by legidative enactment, if te are
eve to rid the cuntry of this repulsive disease.

The qµestion may here be asked,-What proofs have you that the mor-
tality frorm small pox, as cocpared to the mortality from all diseases in
Canada, is in the proportion of 10 to 1000 1 We admit the difficulty of
the question. The want of a complete system of registration in the Pro-
vince, mLakes it impossible to obtain returns of the whole number of
deaths frar small pox or any other disease. - We think sufficient infor-
mation may be gleaned, however, by patient and careful enquiry, to en-
able us to arrive at satisfactory conclusions on the subject.

The corporation of Montreal, some years ago, had printed forme struck
offand sent to the different medical men of the city, on which,among other
things, the disease of which the patient died was to be recorded. Bills
of mortality were made out, by Dr. Hall, from those records, and pub..
li9hed in the "British American Journal." The poverty of the corpora-
tion in 1848, was the excuse offered for refusing the paltry sum necessar,
to keep up this very important registration. As the city funds are in a
flourishing condition at present, we hope the Health Committee will re-
commend the appropriation of a sum sufficient to pay for the printing of
similar forms, to be distributed, as before, among the Physicians of Mon-
treal. By an examination of these bills, we find that, from December,
1846, to March, 1848, inclusive, there occurred, in the city of Montreal,
5,811 deaths from all causes; whilst during the same period, taere weYe;
87 deaths from small poc. Thus, then, the mortality frorm small pox, as
compared with the mortality from all diseases, for two years and three
months, provea to be 15 to every 1000. And if we were to deduct the
1462 deaths which took place in June, July and August of 1847, during
which three months typhus fever was epidemic, the proportion would be
much greater.

For the last year small pox has been epide'nic in Montreal. The only
source from which we could obtain information regarding its fataity, was
the register of deaths kept in the Seminary. The books were kindly
placed at our disposal by Mr. Saucer. This gentleman, who makes the
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entries, stated that he feels convinced that many children who are en-
tered without the naine of the disease being appended, died froin small
pox. Those which -we have selected were in every instance marked
distinelly as having died of4 Variola." There vere, from the 2nd No-
venber, 1852, to the 1st January, 1853, 286 persons interred in the Ro-
man Catholie burial places of the city. Of these 286, cleven died of
small pox; the proportion to 1000 being 31.1. From the 1stJanuary to
the 30th June, 1853, the number of interments were 1065, of which 58
died from sruall pox. The niortahty rising in those cight nonths to the
high ratio of 54.4 in every :000 deaths from all causes.

We are certain that, werc it possible to obtain correct information as
to the number of deaths whicl have occurred from variola during each
vear, for the last five years. throughout Canada, the ratio in which thev
,vould stand to all deaths that have occurred during each year for the
same periot, would ' ry bcts een !5 and 60 in the 1000. It is high time,
therefore, that something were done to check the ravages of this
scourge.

Wc porpose taking up the consideratien of this matter at some other
time, whcn wc hope to be able to lay before our readers vdditional infor-
inaton. If, in the imcan time, sonie of our correspondents woul send
us an account of the relative mortality of small pox during the last one
or five years iii tleir own locality, we shal esteem. it as a great fawr,
a shall dulv acknowledge their communications when we write again
on the subject.

Bill to restrain the Practice of imxdation.-At the close of the recent
Session oiParliamuent, on the 14th June, the Governor General was
pleased to give his sanction to the following Bill :-intituled, " An Act
tu restrain the injurious practice of inoculating with the small pox."-
The preamble and enuacting clause of the Bill read thus " Whereas it
is highly expedent to restrain the injurions practi2e of inoculating with
the unatural snall pox (variola) ; Be it enacted, &c., That any person
who shall produce or attenpt to produce, by inoculation with vanolois
niatter, or by wilful exposture to variolous matter. or to any matter, arti-
vle or thiug imupregnated with variolous matter, or wilfully by any means
whatsoever the discase of snmall pox in any person in this Province, shait
be liable to he procceded against and convictedi summarily hefore any two
Justices, and fbr every sueh ofnmcc, shall upon conviction, be irmp)risoned
i)r any termr' not excecding one month."

College of Phhysicians and Surgeons.-We would beg to remind the
meinbers of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada,
that the triennial meeting takes place on the 13th instant, at Three Rivers.

Englt Periodicals.-By an advertisement on our cover, it will be
perceived that Mr. Dawson offers to supply the threc leading English
Medical penodicals at a munch reduced rate. This is an excellent up-
portanity to obtaim the Jo- lais mentioned, which should not be neglect-
ed by those wio have not alrcady subscribed to thema.
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MONTRIEAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Exenuive Fracture of Skull; Wound of Meaingeal -atery; Symaptoms of Compremon;-
operation ; Death in 2à houri.

(REPORTED BY MIL. JOHN D. C.ENDÎNNE.)
Aubert Gruleau, a Canîadian zet. 17, apparez: y a strong, vigorous lad, was brought ta

the Montreal General Hespitai about 1 o'clock A. M., 4th June, 1853. in an uncoascioud
atate, and laboring under symptais of Compression of the Brain, with very severe spas-
madic action of riglht side, occurring at intervals of a few mmutes.

His companions stated that he had been asailor on board the Barge "La Reine Blanche,"
and about 2 hours previously (11 o'clock P. M. 3d.) whilst lowering the sails, by means of
a windlass. the latter flew violently roum and struck him on the head, knocked him down.
producing immediate insensibihty, which rmained Fince. On admission, there was con-
siderable effusion under scalp, at each parietal protuberance, with signs of depression on the
right side ; the leet were very cold, bead an' remainder of the body warm ; his bead was
sbaved,. and on examiration by Dr. Reddy (house physician) no external wound was visi-
ble. 10 grs of calomel were given immediately; bot water applied to the feet, followed by
sLnap sms to the calves of thie legs, and 2 grs of calomel ordered to be given every hOur,
with ie application of iced water to the heud constantly til the usual daqly visit.

12 o'clock, non. The following appearanîces presented themselves : rhere was great
effusion all over the scalp, depressions however perceptible. partie-larly one on right side;
complete paralysis of left side of the body with Anæsthesia, left eye alternately dilated and
coitracted, and constantly in motion ; violent convulsive jactitation of ex - iuties of riht
side, occurring about once every minute ; rght eye permanenitly dilated, lids genera ly
clostl, breathîogstertorousaund rapid, and pulse very variable, full, slow., and averaging68
Lpon naking an incision mto the scalp over the depression, a considerable quaitity ofdark
blotd escaped mixed with porUons of brain.

After a consultation with Dr. Fraser, Dr. Sutherland extended the opening, and with a
pair ni forceps and elevator, extracted 3 pieces of the pari, t.I and temporal bones. which
werc not more than j of an inch thick, and altogether about 3 inches long, by a little nore
than 1 inch in breadth; a good deal ofliemorrhage followed, which was stopped by the for-
mation of a clot and the applicatien of liut and cnd water.

i patst 1. Has had severul convulsive at a-ks, soine e\ceedingly violent and chiefly af-
fecting the right ar a and le. Pulse 154, full and soit. 10 eathmi stertorous ; respirations
numaberiing 60 pr minute ; pupils Lf both eyes dilatimig and contracting.

j past 2. Hashad severe convulsions, shows no signas of consciousness, but still retains
the pawer of swallowmie. Pulse cannot be couutel, rje¡ration i), and more oppressed.

4 to 3. lias just had a severe rigor, affecta.g the right side only, pulse 160, ra-eI Iis head
and swallowed a spooftul of water.

i past 3. Pulse 1u 1, pupils conutracted, skin moist and warm, bas had no return of rigors
or coivuLions for sonie finie.

I ist 4. Pulse caniiot i . counted, respirations 53, slight occasional jactitations princi-
paliy of rght side, appea.s maie sensib|e, aund swallowvs water with apparent case.

i o'clock Pulse 136, tiade an attempt to speak but is uninitelli:pble, breatlung not soster-
torus, Respiratioi 52.

past 3. Pulsc 104, very wea, skin cool nid belew-d with clammy perspiration, he had
sei eral coni ui:s,.e paronpsrîs, during whicl the brsh was huirrid and lIbrious. im
the lijterval easy, made anotuer attenipt to speak, aid articulated two words in French dis-
tinctly.

i past 6. Paroxysms more frequient and s pvri, p c5 very w"ak.
i p.a.t 7. Pulse very weak, cannot bc cmiiited, pupils widely dilated, but contraet under

the indîluence of ligb
9 P. M. Passed] a quantity of dark colored faces involuntanly.
i past 9. Spasms sill continue at slight iitervaL,, in -oiequence of fullness over Hypo-

gatric region, Dr. Reddy introduced a catl t -r and drew oif a few ounces of pale urine.
10 Sp.sms less vialent and convulsions not so frequent.
11 Convulsions as before, respiration :-regular and panting, averaging about 72, symp.

toins of complete stupor present, coma afterwards came on, ain ha ded at 23 inutes to 12.
Post Mortei Examination, 17 liours aer death.
On dividing the scalp, thure was considerable effusion of blood, between the perieranium

and scuil, so that the scalp could be detached without lifuleiiity. There was a large opening on
the rithtside covering the situationi of the parietal protuberance, corresponding to the portion:,
Of bone removed previously, extendmîg downwards, the fracture pass-d through the petrous
portion on temporal bone of the same side into the fissura glaseri, extendmng upwards it opened
Out the coronai suture, passing across the sagittal sutue and extending ta the petrous portion
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n' the tempiral bone of left sMie, the arteria meninge media was ruptured, at the part whieb
.orrespnnled te the opening, the brain was broken up, the cavity bemng filled with clotte

blood, but not extending Juto thle lateral ventricle. The same thinness which the pieces
presented was observable over the entire 8kull, it being scarcely J of an inch thick su any
part,

MEDICAL NEWS.
The Lord Mayor and Corporation of Dublin have caused a new petition to be framed, to

hi presented to Parliament, praying, that he gr-ants to the Dubhn hospitals may be restored
1-f thseir original amounts and placed upont a permanent footing.-A Bill for the more effeci
tual carrying ont of a proper z, stem of medical registiation iu Ireland NNdI be shortly intro.
duced by the Right Honorable the Chief Secretary for Ireland.-M. Paul Dubois, the
senior member of the Faculty of Medicinehas the appointient of accoucheur to the Em.
press of France. HLs father, M. Antoine Dubois, attended Marie Louise oun the occasion of
the birth of the King of Rome.-The Prefect of Police at Paris has issued an order proh*-
Ihiting the use of any coloring for sui eetmeats excepting prussian blue, chalk and ochre. Re
likewise cautions the public against the use of copper vessels, and threatens the adultera.
fion of milk with marked punishmeit.-The Futhergillian gold medal for the best Essay on
wounds and other injuries tu the abdomen has been awarded to Alfred Poland, Esq., Assiä.
tant Surgeon te Guy's Hospital.-.AIl persons found druuk li the streets of Clonmel, are sent,
tn gaol, and there subjected te the operation Af the stomachi pump for which the apothecary'
is paid 7s. 6d. in cach case.-The Physicians of Singapore, recummend the coffee lcaf as a:
substitute for the bArry.-A Surgeon writing from tie gold fields, says lie lias discarded thW
lancet and is now opening veins with a pickaxe.-Death frorn chloroform lately happened!
in the University College Hospital, London,-where, during four years, only une fatal case
occurred in 1600 instances off it. einployment ; it had been used previous to the applicatin
of nitric acid te a sloiugiin" ulcer of Uic labia and vagina. The jury returnîed a verdict,
" that the death was causedly paralysis of the heart, produced by the influence of chlore-
formi, casually, accident-lly and by misfortune."-A commission de lunatico viquirendo has
pronounced Mr. Feargus O'Connor of unsound mind.-In London, during one week thE,
births of 292 boys and 924 girls, in all 1816 children were registered. In the eight cor'
responding weeks or the years 1845-52 the average number was 1

4 7
.- Mss Hardwick,

the daughter of a J-ceased Surgeon who for many years hved an ecceutrc life, secluded froirà
tise worlÎd, lately '!:ed and left £18,000 to be dinded among the different medical charities of
London.-A committee uth Professor Graham at its head, composed oimobt of the scientifié
celebrities of the day has becn organizel te present an lonorary testimonial te Professor
Liebig, on the eccasioi of lis retirement from the Univeisity of Giessen, and lus appoint-
ment at Munich.-The Horse Guard hai lately increased the allowance of 4s. for each
I line recruit", approved at head quarten.--Professor Syme has received a verdict in his
favor iii the action brought against him by Dr. F. G. W. Muller, for the publication of an;
alleged libel. The plaintiff by some extracrdiaary perversion of judgment had taken te hiri-
self seia very severe remarks wiich had been directed by defeuant a«anst Mr. Lizars,.
-It is proposed in the Gaz de Paris, te inoeulate vith pus from a venereal sore for the cure
nf inveterate venereal discase on the isopathic principle or, at worse, te substitute a milder-
for a more severe form of syphilis with the libelief that the onîe would supersede the other!

TO CORRJ SPONDENTS.
Dr Codd, Osgoode-Much oblig u for his attention: hope lie will be a

frequent contributor to our pages. sDr. Betheulte, Bertlier-We siall en-
deavor to prevent the recurrence 'of a like mistake. Dr. 1MacDonald
A lexandria, has our thanks for his kld expressions and frienîdly inten-
tions. Dr Paquin, St. Geneviève--The suggestion will be duly consid-
ered. Dr Anderson, North Georgetown-The first number was sent*
out mis-directed " Georgetown."

BOOKS RECEIVED FOR REVIEW.
'Taylor's Medical Jurisprudence, Blanchard & Lea, 1853. . Simpson or

Homœoopathy ; Paris Medicale ; Warren's Cases of Occlusion of Vagina
and Report of Marine Hospital, Quebec.

Communications for the next nuniber from Drs. McCulloch, Crawford
Peltier, and Rlingston of Montreal, and Dr. Verrity of Ilemmingford.


